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2018
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Institute achieved a 4.05%
income over expense in 2018
and has a 10 year average
annual operating margin of
2.15%.
We have accomplished this
by continually making critical
resource decisions; allocating
time, talent and financial
resources to services that best
address our mission and that
have the greatest impact on our
member organizations.

By leveraging staff skills and
resources, income is generated
from the integrated services
and activities through diverse
funding streams. We look
across the nonprofit and profitbased sectors to identify and
implement best practices in
organizational management and
capacity building.
• Pre-Audit Financials
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
On behalf of the Institute for Human Services (IHS) Board of Directors and staff,
I am pleased to present the 2018 Annual Report. As you’ll see through this report the
Institute had a successful year, exceeding most annual goals and milestones as well
as completed a strategic planning process that defined the organizations focus and
priorities for the next three years. A large part of that process focused on creating
a more descriptive and targeted mission, vision and agency goals.
Mission:
Advance nonprofit and community partners in the region through innovative,
collaborative, and responsive solutions to address community needs.
Vision:
Strong and united nonprofits and partners,
helping the community to thrive.
Goals:
• To be a regional leader in nonprofit
information and communication
• To be the first point of contact for
nonprofit support and advancement
• To be a catalyst for regional collaboration
among nonprofit and community partners
Looking forward through 2019 the Institute will be following the
strategic plan by sending members annual surveys to assess needs
and identify themes amongst the nonprofit sector. IHS will enhance communication
with members to ensure membership value and return on investment. IHS will then
utilize that information in service evaluation and development to remain responsive.
A part of that responsiveness will include providing increased education and training
opportunities that support and advance our partners.
The successes of IHS would not be possible without the multidisciplinary expertise of
the IHS staff and volunteers, their team approach, and dedication to the work they do.
As well as the ongoing support of its members, collaborative partners, and funders.
We look forward to a year of continuing quality programming and focusing on
transformation and growth to offer more to the IHS membership and the nonprofit sector.
Jaclyn Woollett, PhD
Executive Director
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2-1-1 HELPLINE
The 2-1-1 HELPLINE Information and Referral
Service assisted over 45,000 contacts throughout
Steuben, Chemung, Allegany, Yates and Schuyler
Counties.
Over 45,000 contacts assisted:

Why Individuals Call 2-1-1 HELPLINE
Employment & Income

28.12%

Health Care

25.37%

Transportation Assistance

13.51%

Housing and Shelter

Phone calls: 30,073

8.71%

Other

Website Sessions: 15,439
170 chats
17 text messages

Child Care & Parenting

4.37%

Government & Legal

3.99%

8 in person

Utilities
Food

2-1-1 HELPLINE joined the
national Opioid texting platform

Mental Health & Addiction

2-1-1 HELPLINE has partnered with Ardent Solutions,
Finger Lakes Performing Provider System, and
Rochester Regional Health Information Organization
to provide specialized Information and Referral
services to five primary physicians’ offices.

7.14%

3.00%
2.38%
1.66%

Clothing & Household

1.03%

Disaster

0.56%

Education

0.16%

COMMUNICATIONS AND
MEMBER SERVICES
The Communications and Member Services
Department facilitated the strategic planning
process, redefining the organizations focus and
priorities.
The department reached and served 35 member
organizations and over 3,500 professionals
with tools such as access to NYCON benefits,
nonprofit job opportunities, and a biweekly
newsletter.

Evaluations were sent to attendees- 97% of
respondents felt RECHARGE met its goals to
provide motivation, inspiration, networking, and
tips and tools to recharge and feel ready to meet
the challenges of their organization.

IHS hosted a successful annual conference.
There were 125 people from 46 different
organizations in attendance.
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MOBILITY
MANAGEMENT
Steuben County Mobility Management served
5,506 unduplicated clients, and provided 9,842
IHS tokens, 5,721 Medical Answering Service
tokens and 292 Gas Cards.
In 2018 three transit monitors were installed
to provide real time transit route schedules

COORDINATED
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Coordinated Transportation Services volunteer
drivers transported clients 1,194,540 miles.
Coordinated Transportation Services received
back 40% of the surveys sent to Office for the
Aging clients. 91% stated CTS help has allowed
them to remain independent, and live at home.
The department’s token program provided 15,000
tokens to those in need of transports to basic
needs appointments and services.
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STEUBEN RURAL
HEALTH NETWORK
Girls on the Run of the Southern Tier had 46
coaches volunteer over 2,000 hours at 16
sites within three counties, serving 213 girls
with building confidence, setting goals, and
enhancing their physical health. Over $8,000
in scholarships or financial assistance was
provided.
Living Healthy Southern Tier held two Chronic
Disease Self-Management Programs and one
Chronic Pain Self-Management Program. There
was a total of 38 participants.
INSPIRE Adolescent Health and Wellness
worked with 23 students in the GST BOCES
Human Services and Education New Vision
class to provide initiatives focused on teen
relevant topics and planned a teen conference
with 55 teens in attendance. The class provided
peer education to over 100 teens and developed
public service announcements on important
health topics.

PLANNING AND
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Planning and Resource Development assisted
in grant projects for partners resulting in awards
of over $6.6 Million which is the highest in the
department’s history.
Planning and Resource Development completed
its 19th year of serving local nonprofits. In 2018,
18 unique agencies were involved in projects,
with 15 of them receiving funding. *Of 21 total
grant projects submitted through Planning and
Resource Development Services, 12 have
been funded, 5 not funded, and 4 are still under

review at this writing - the third highest success
rate for submissions in the program’s twentyyear history. The resulting annual fund yield of
$5,045,592 is the highest in the history of the
program, exceeding the second-highest yield by
over a million dollars.
Planning and Resource Development opened
its services to other agencies and broadened
its services from almost exclusively grant
preparations to long-term planning, community
data analyses, and technical support.
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Thank You!
To Our Partners, Membership Agencies, and Funders!
The work of IHS would not be possible
without your support.

Our Leading Funders
Arbor Housing & Development
ARC of Schuyler County
Chemung County Department of Health
Chemung County Department of Mental Hygiene
Chemung County Department of Social Services
Genesee Valley Health Partnership
Goodwill of the Finger Lakes
NYS Department of Health
NYS Department of Transportation
NYS Office of Children and Family Services
NYS Office of Rural Health
Steuben County Department of Social Services
Steuben County Office for the Aging
Steuben County Planning Department
United Way of the Southern Tier
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